Initial Discussions IDMP AC 2015
• Costs of Inaction and Benefits of Action

– Avoided costs of inaction (i.e. reduced drought
impacts and savings in relief)
– Co-benefits of drought mitigation actions and
no- and low-regret options

• How do lessons learned translate into actions
Obstacles in the transition from crisis to risk management
–
–
–
–
–
–

political will
Perverse incentives, e.g. emergency funds
lack of resources
short term and conflicting priorities
targeting and effectiveness of interventions
...

• Synthesise existing knowledge and convene experts to decide on way
forward

Expert Group Meeting
Geneva, Sept. 2016
• Framework or structured way of
looking at impacts, direct and indirect, by sectors (agriculture,
industries, health, tourism, environment, …) seems necessary.
• Value in developing compatible and comparable methodologies –
handbook on performance metrics
• Evidence gap – slow transition from reactive to proactive drought risk
mgmt  Build up evidence base
• Track benefits to different sectors, costs of inaction, costs of action,
benefits without drought event, is necessary but challenging
• Focus on scarcity of water within drought “water scarcity during drought
events” with socio-economic consequences
 Publish Literature Review as Working Paper with comments from EGM
 Larger Workshop to start address knowledge gaps

Drivers of and barriers to drought
risk management
Drivers

Barriers

↑ frequency, severity & socio-econ costs

Path dependency, Size of costs up-front
costs in multi-year events (e.g. Brazil)

↑ awareness of efficiency of drought RM,
evidence on various benefits

Information failure on: occurences,
impacts, costs/benefits of drought RM

↑ burden of drought relief costs on
budgets

Market failure (credit constraints)

Past shocks

Economic rationality of ex-post action
(uncertainty and irreversibility)

Evidence

Negative externalities of preparedness
plans
Institutional failure (no direct costs of
drought to government)

Conclusion and next steps
1. Need for compatible methodologies
- Build-up of case studies based on consistent, comparable
methods

2. Improve drought risk (vulnerability and impact)
assessments
3. Get to clear picture on C-B ratio of action for policy
guidance
4. Cannot eliminate drought vulnerability Identify more
efficient drought responses
5. Research & partners need to connect to governments,
show ‘low-hanging fruits’ & socio-economic co-benefits

